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CHAPTER IX 

"And mine is Jerrold—Walter mine is 
Jerrold; not so,harmonious as yours, 
certainly!" he replied, throwing off 
the large Spanish cloak which was 
folded gracefully around him. 

"Life would be a sad monotone if 
everything in creation resembled | 
each other; there would be no har
mony. But walk in, Mr. Jerrold,my 
uncle expects you," said May,throw
ing open the door. 

" How are you, sir?" said Mr. 
Stillinghast, turning his head, but 
not rising. "My niece, Helen Stilling
hast. Take a chair." He did not 
introduce May, or notice her, eioept 
by a frown. Feeling the tears rush 
to her eyes at this new mark of her 
uncle's displeasure, she flitted back 
to the kitchen,and commenced oper
ations with her waffle irons. While 
engaged with her domestic prepara-
tions,she heard the gay, manly voice 
of Mr. Jerrold, in an animated con
versation with Helen, who now, in 
her right element,laughed and talked 
incessantly. Again welled up the 
bitter fountain in her heart, but that 
talismanic word dispersed it, and it 
was gone, like spray melting on the 
sunny shores of the sea. When she 
placed the supper on the table, she 
moved around with such calm self-
possession—wuch an airy, light mo
tion of modest grace, that Walter 
Jerrold, who had seen much of the 
world,and lived in the best company, 
was struck by the anomaly which 
combined so much real grace with 
what, he considered, domestic drud
gery. And May's appearance justi
fied his remarks. A dark,rich merino 
dress; a small, finely embroidered 
collar, with cuffs of the same; a 
breast-knot of crimson and black 
ribbon; and her waving, glossy hair 
falling in broad Lands on her fair 
cheeks,and gathered up at the back 
of her head, beneath a jet comb, 
completed her attire. It was her 
usual holiday dress, and did not em
barrass her. Her eyes looked larger, 
brighter, and darker than usual, and 
a faint tinge of rose stole through 
the transparent fairness of her 
cheeks. But, with all, May was no 
beauty in the ordinary acceptance of 
the term. She was one of those rare 
mortals who steal into the soul like 
a pleasant,beneficent idea,and satisfy 
its longings with something calmer 
and holier than mere worldly friend
ship ;for there was that within May's 
soul—the hidden mystery of faith 
and religion—which, like a lamp in 
a vase of alabaster, shone out from 
her countenance with an influence 
which none could withstand; it won 
—it led—it blessed those who yield
ed to its power. She presided at 
the head of the table that evening 
with quiet grace,and attempted once 
or twice to converse with her uncle, 
but his looks and replies were so 
harsh that she turned to Helen and 
Mr. Jerrold,and in a short time found 
herself amused at his persiflage and 
Helen's repartees. 

" I ha\ e writing to do, Jerrold," 
said Mr. Stillinghast.after tea; "and 
if you will excuse me, I will go up 
to my room. You can drop in, and 
look over those papers before you 
go. However, stay as late as it is 
agreeable for you to do so." Walter 
Jerrold understood him. Already 
captivated by Helen's beauty and 
worldliness, his decision was made. 

Very soon was heard through the 
silent mansion strains of music, 
which startled the echoes in its silent 
and deserted rooms, accompanied by 
a voice of such thrilling sweetness 
and volume of tone, that the solitary 
old man, in his cold and cheerless 
apartment, threw down his pen, and 
sprung to his feet, to listen. I t was 
Helen singing wild cavatinas from 
Norma, and solos from Der Freisch-
utz, and looking so splendidly beau
tiful the while, that Walter Jerrold 
thought with pride and exultation of 
introducing so much loveliness to 
the world as his , bride. May was 
silent, and wondered at it all, and 
felt, rather than reasoned that some
how Helen was bartering away her 
eternal interests for gain, and that 
these scenes were integral parts of 
the ruinous scheme. 

So she was not much surpised 
when Mr. Jerrold, on taking leave, 
asked permission to call the next 
day with his mother ;to which Helen 
assented graciously,and May,having 
no decided reason to do otherwise, 

said, "tb«y would be pleased to see 
Mrs. Jerrold." 

"Where shall I find Mr. Stilling
hast, Misa Brooke?" 

" I n the room,sir, just at the head 
of the staircase. I t is the first door, 
a little to the left." 

"Thank you. Good night,again, 
fair ladies," he said, bounding up 
the steps. 

"Come in ," said the voice of Mr. 
Stillinghast, in answer to his low 
tapping. 

"Aha! well?" 
"Have you the necessary papers 

ready, sir?" inquired the young man 
eagerly. 

"Here they are. Are you ready 
to sign them?" 

"This moment, sir. Give me the 
pen." 

"No,8ir; read them first. I'll have 
no such head-over-heels doingB in 
anv transactions in which I am con-

language—his angry looks, with 
Helen's apparent apostasy, and 
haughty demeanor, were trials which 
required the constant replenishing of 
grace in her soul, to bear with pati
ence. Bat Father Fabian bid her to 
be of good cheer; the divine sacra
ments of the Church strengthened 
and consoled her by their sweet and 
mighty power; and like waters re
turning cool and purified to their 
source, or dews gently falling to the 
earth from which they had risen, in 
blessing and refreshment, her daily 
visits to old Mabel,so full of charity 
and good-will, filled her with inde
scribable happiness. 

f To be continued ] 

ceraed. Here they are!" said Mr. 
rough 
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Stillinghast, in hie saturnine 
way. 

Walter Jerrold read the papers, 
which were worded according to 
the strictest legal forms, slowly and 
attentively, and felt more than satis
fied. 

"All right,Mr.Stillinghast. Faith, 
sir, your niece requires no golden 
chains to her chariot. She is the 
most beautiful creature I ever beheld 
—accomplished, and elegant in form 
and manners. Give me the pen!" 
he said, earnestly, as he spread out 
the parchment, and prepared to sign 
his name thereto. 

"Clouds are beautiful with the 
sunshine on them,"said the old man, 
with a sneer; "so is a mirage in the 
desert; so are the apples on the 
shores of the Dead Sea- But she is 
yours. You'll find no trouble in 
winning her, even at the sacrifice of 
her creed. She is of the earthly,and 
will willingly escape from such a 
miserable home as this." 

"Mr. Stillinghast, I do not wish 
to feel that this is quite a barter. 
Your niece would grace a throne, 
and I am vain enough to think that 
I have qualities which may win her 
regard." 

"IJosh! fool! All mankind are 
fools! But leave ine—goodnight. 
Make your arrangements to move to 
my counting-bonne to-morrow." 

"My fortune in made. The 'Ce
dars' will twit pans into other hands," 
thought Walter Jerrold, as he left 
the house. 

The next day May went to see 
old Mabel, who was quite sick; and 
while she was gone,Mrs..lerrold call
ed with her son. The proud,world
ly woman, was enchanted with the 
elegance and beauty of Helen, and, 
ere she left her, had engaged her in 
a round of engagements; soirees— 
the opera, and dinner parties, rung 
like music in Helen's ears, who, half 
wild with joy, could scarcely repress 
her emotions from breaking out in 
some ill-bred expressions of delight. 
Without a moment's reflection, she 
consented to attend St. Paul's Church 
the next Sunday morning, at eleven 
o'clock, and hear the well meaning 
Protestant clergyman who officiated 
there. "You see the best people in 
town there; it is considered one of 
the most elegant congregations in 
the city." By the best people, Mrs. 
Jerrold meant the leaders of the 
town, and had not the remotest idea 
that she was holding out a false in
ducement, or saying any thing at all 
incompatible with the spirit of 
Christianity. 

" I will call foryouin my carriage, 
Miss Stillinghast, with \Valter,"con-
tinned the lady, touching Helen's 
cheek with her lips. 

And after this Helen quite with
drew herself from the domestic cares 
of the house to attend exclusively to 
her toilette—her music—her walks 
and drives with Jerrold, and visits 
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CHAPTER XXX 

THX 6JLMB 1>JLY: ITS THIRD PABT 

"And, Fulvius, I tell you," inter
posed Fabiola-, " tha t the moment 
you cross its threshold, the average 
of virtue will be raised in this wicked 
city, again I bid you depart from 
my house, at least; or at any rate I 
will withdraw from this offensive 
intrusion." 

"We part not yet, lady," said 
Fulvins, whose countenance had been 
growing every moment more flushed 
as his lips had been beooming more 
deadly pale. He rudely grasped her 
arm, and pushed her back to her 
seat; "and beware," he added,"how 
you attempt again either to escape 
or to bring aidjyour first cry will be 
your last, oost me what it may. 

"You have made me, then,an out-
oast, not only from society but from 
Kome,an exile, a houseless wanderer 
on a friendless earth ;was not enough 
to satisfy your vengeance? No; you 
muBt needs rob me of my gold, of 
my rightfully, though painfully earn
ed wealth; peace, reputation, my 
means of subsistence, all you have 
stolen from me,a youthful stranger." 

"Wicked and insolent man! ' ex
claimed now the indignant Roman 
lady, reckless of consequences, "you 
shall answer heavily for your temer
ity. Dare you, in my own house, 
call me a thief?" 

" I darejand I tell you this is your 
day of reckoning, and not mine. I 
ha\e earned, even if by crime it is 
nothing to you,my full share of your 
cousin's confiscated property. I have 
earned it hardly, by pangs and rend-
ings of the heart and soul, by sleep
less nights of struggles with fiends 
that have conquered; ay, and with 
one at home that is sterner than they; 
by days and days of restless search 
for evidence, amidst the desolation 
of a proud,but degraded spirit. Have 
I not a right t o enjoy it? 

"Ay, call i t what you will, call 
it my blood-money; the more in
famous it is, the more base in you to 
step in and snatch i t from me. I t is 
like a rich man tearing the carrion 
from the hound's jaws, after he had 
swollen his feet and rent his skin in 
hunting i t down," 

" I will not seek for further epi
thets by which to call you; your 
mind is deluded by some vain 
dream,"said Fabiola, with an earnest
ness not untinged with alarm. She 
felt she was in the presence of a 
madman,one in whom violent passion 
carried off by an unchecked, deeply 
moved fancy, was lashing itself up 
to that intensity of wicked excite
ment which constitutes a moral 
frenzy—when the very murderer 
thinks himself a virtuous avenger, 
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ed not to observe what was going 
on, and May, anxious t o shield his 
displeasure, which she supposed 
would be excited by this neglect, went 
on in her old routine, as if nothing 
had ever ocurred to interrupt it. 
Thus weeks rolled by,and Helen was 
the affianced wife of Walter Jerrold; 
forgetful of the demands of religion, 
and turning a deaf ear to the whis
pers of conscience, and a cold, proud 
eye on the practical works of faith; 
and scornfully hushing May's ex
postulations,she thought only of the 
realization of her ambitious and 
worldly dreams, and plunged into 
the gayties of life with a zest 
worthy of abetter cause. 

May, all this time, was cheerfully 
climbing step by step; sometimes 
fainting—sometimes stumbling— 
sometimes falling, but ever rising 
with renewed strength up the steep 
and narrow way of Calvary. Her 
uncle's distrustf ul manner—his harsh 

If you want money, you shall have 
it; but go, in heaven's name go, be
fore you destroy your reason by 
your anger." 

" W h a t vain fancy do you mean?" 
asked Fulvius. 

"Why, that I should have ever 
dreamt about Agxies's wealth or 
property on such a day, or should 
have taken any advantage of her 
cruel death." 

"And yet it is so ; I have it from 
the emperor's mouth that he has 
made it over t o you. Will you pre
tend to make me believe, that this 
most generous and liberal prince 
ever parted with a penny unsolicited 
ay, or tin bribed?" 

beUeve,that in this city there Is any! 
one so disinterested as, undeaired, 
to have petitioned for you? No,no, 
Lady Fabiola, all this * is too incre
dible. Bat what is that? And he 
pounced with eagerness on the im
perial rescript, which had remained 
unlocked at, Bince Corvinue had left 
it. The sensation to him was like 
that of Aeneas when he saw Pallas's 
belt upon the body of TurnuB. The 
fury, which seemed to have been 
subdued by his subtlety, as he had 
been reasoning to prove Fabiola 
guiltv, flashed up anew at the Bight 
of this fatal document. He eyed it 
for a minute,then broke oat, gnash
ing his teeth with rage— 

"Now, madam, I convict you of 
baseness, rapacity, and unnatural 
cruelty, far beyond anything you 
have dared to charge on me! Look 
at this rescript,beautifully engrossed 
with its golden letters and emblazon
ed margins; and presume to say that 
it was prepared in the one hour that 
elasped between your oousin's death 
and the emperor's telling me that he 
had signed it? Nor do you pretend 
to know the generous friend who 
procured you the gift. Bah! while 
Agnes was in prison at latest; while 
you were whining and moaning over 
her, while you were reproaching me 
for cruelty and treachery towards 
her—me, a stranger and alien to her I 
you, the gentle lady, the virtuous 
philosopher,the loving, fondling kins
woman, you, my stern reprover,were 
coolly ploting to take advantage of 
my crime, for securing her property 
and seeking out the elegant soribe, 
who should gild your covetousness 
with his pencil, and paint over your 
own flesh and blood with his blush
ing red paint." 

"Cease, madman, cease !"exolaimed 
Fabiola, endeavouring in vain to 
master his glaring eye. But he went 
on in still wilder tone— 

"And then, forsooth, when you 
have thus basely robbed me, you 
you offer me money. You havo out-
plotted me, and you pity me I You 
have made me a beggar, and then 
you offer me alms—alms out or my 
own wages, the wages which even 
hell allows its fated victims while on 
earth!" 

Fabiola rose again, but ho seized 
her with a maniac's gripe, and this 
time did not let her go. He went 
on— 

"Now listen to the last words that 
I will speak, or they may bo tbo 
last that you will hear. Give back 
to me that unjustly obtained pro
perty ; it is not fair that I should 
have the guilt, and you its reward. 
Transfer it by your sign manual to 
me as a free and loving gift, and I 
will depart. If not,you have signed 
your own doom." A stern and 
menacing glance accompanied these 
words. 

Fabiola's haughty self rose again 
ereot within her; her Roman heart, 
unsubdued, stood firm. Danger only 
made her fearless. She gathered her 
robe with matronly dignity around 
her, and replied— 

"Fulvius, listen to my words, 
though they should be the last that 
I may speak; as certainly they shall 
be the last that you shall hear from 
me. 

"Surrender this property to yon? 
I would give it willingly to the first 
leper that I might meet in the street, 
but to you never. Never shall you 
touch a thing that belonged to that 
holy maiden, be it a gem or be it a 
straw! That touch would be pollu
tion. Take gold of mine,if i t please 
you; but anything that ever belong
ed to her, from me no treasures can 
ransom. And one legacy I prize 
more than all her inheritance. You 
have now offered me two alterna
tives, as last night you did her, to 
yield to your demands,or die. Agnes 
taught me which to choose. Once 
again, I say, depart." 

"And leave you to possess what is 
mine? leave you to triumph over me! 
as one whom you have outwitted— 
you honoured, and I disgraced—yon 
rich,and I penniless—you happy,and 
I wretched? No, never! I cannot 
save myself from what yon have 
made me; but I can prevent yoar 
being what you have no right to be. 
For this I have come here ;this is my 
day of revenge. Now die!" While 
he was speaking these reproaches,he 
was slowly pushing her backwards 
with his left hand towards the conch 
from which she had risen; while his 
right was tremblingly feeling for 
something in the folds of his bosom. 

As he finished his last word he 
thrust her violently down upon the 
couch, and seized her by the hair. 
She made no resistance, she uttered 
no cry; partly a fainting and sicken 
jaglsensation came over her ; partly 
a noble feeling of self-respect check 

before a scornful enemy. Just as 
she closed her eyes, she saw some-

ning like lightning above her; the 
could not tell whether it was fail 
glaring eye or flashing steel. 

In another moment she felt op
pressed and suffocated, as if a great 
weight had fallen upon her; and a 
hot stream was flowing over her 
bosom. 

A sweet voice fall of earneitnees 
sounded in her ears— 

"Cease, Oroutius;I am thy sister, 
Miriam 1" 

To he continued. 
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A N«w Proslssa Coafroatlag 

tas Church. 

There has always been more or less 
difficulty in taking care of the Italian 
immigrants, and looking after their 

In prennralion JJi&3B$ifo|j| 
the summer novitiate t«rm,the 
tiau Bwthera areple>i^i|c> 
that owing to reoeot Jjjrojnl 
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will be reserved for t|"fjpi|i"'""' 
cies. For particulars a^dreif 
Alfred, mnt% H»U 1&mQL^ v.... 
more; mJBn^^^w^^Sme^ 
dale, AjuL , , .. ,v M ,.._ i^g^| 

Five Minute S«mon 
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A good shepherd know*••pm0&-
[his sheep in particular, and oalls i t 

spiritual welfare. This dTmcuitylhy name. H « w htf-kjioti ' 
was, of oourse, especially great in 
New York, bnt has been to some 
extent overcome in recent years, 
Now it is the south whioh presents 
the same problem. Thousands of 
Italian immigrants are now locating 
in different parts of that sunny see* 
tion of the Union, but few priests 
follow them, with the result they 
they fall a prey to the insidious work 
of the Protestant preachers, who in
vite them to their ohurohes, give 
them a soup dinner and present 
them a copy of the New Testament 
in Italian for desert. The same 
thing ocourred in West Virginia in 
the ooal mines. Father Boutlou,ono 
of the most onergotio missionary 
priests in that section, told me that 
the Italians, unless attended by one 
of their own priests, never attend 
church, and that the only time when 
they have any use for the priest is in 
case of accidents or death,when tbey 
send for him post-haste. 

Steps are now being taken to in
crease the immigration to the South 
in greater proportions than ever, and 
Italians are being selected as the 
most desirable immigrants for that 
seotion. Mr. A. Stewart Appleton, 
known in London as the American 
colonization king, was in Washing
ton a few days ago. He said, " the 
prejudice of ten years ago against 
new-comers seems to be dying out, 
being noticeable only in the ignorant 
classes of the remote country d is 
tricts." 

E.L.Soharf.Ph.D. 
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weak, and carries on hit should' 
the siok. Christ is a l l this in r^jjard 
to m, His fortunate shMp.'He Iraow* 
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i t goes astray H e raercifullyieeksltrj 
if it if weak He assigti i t Himself, 
and helps i t by His miniitersj if i t i s 
siok He treats it with His holy 
sacraments. In a word, H e lovingly 
provide! for ill its want*. ' 

We ihouid learn £from tXft*w$4l> 

a great happiness it is to belong t o 
a shepherd so loving, rx>werfalj and 
Bolioitous for oar saivatlon.S^oondly 
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good God lor Hjyi gim% 'JHIflrar* 
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Cook Opera House. 

"Charley's Aunt'Vbioh the Cook 
Opera house stock company will 
produce next week has been aptly 
described as "one long laugh." I t 
was written by Brandon Thomas and 
ran oontiniously for a period of three 
years in London, England, a record 
that has not sinoe been duplicated 
anywhere. I t is promised by the 
management that the favorities of 
other seasons will be seen in con
genial roles and the new comers will 
be given an opportnnity to show 
their ability in farce. 

• • • i 

NATIONAL THEATRE. 

The National Theatre Stock Com
pany, with Jessie Bonstelle at the 
head,and Frederick Lewis as leading 
man, will open for a season at the 
National Theatre on Saturday night 
May 6th, in Paul Heyse's powerful 
story of Jerusalem during the reign 
of the Roman Emperor,Tiberius,en-
titled "Mary of Magdala." The play 
will run throughout the week of 
May 8th, including matinees on 
Tuesday, Wednesday,Thursday and 
Saturday, and the same prices will 
be maintained as last summer. 

1146-St. stanfilauii $tyfcftfr-|ft&.<-
martyr. ' • ':*• ' v ; o . ;< 

Monday 8—Apparition o* St. W M & v 
TuMdayS-Sfc. Gregory of 3fe#jgHj|fc., 

hhhop, confessor *nd doeJw^ : : 
Wednesday 10-St. An^ton»/«»hbjifp-

hop ana; confessor. , , = :,.?. •>*•;•. 
Thunday ii—St.Frinc|* fttty^jj^:^ 

f ess or. ••• • *^r..r : v 
Friday 12-^fr.Bancras,-niar&3r;•"-•"*, -- • 

and confessor. - • '•'»-./•• "-;'>:'\,-' \,-
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•Forijr Ho«« . V. ̂  yr •... •-',:', 
The devotion Of fte^rtyttottk*' 

will be held la the dmrahes of th« 
diocese of Rochester as followi: 

May 7 —St. Bridget's, Bochsster; 
Clyde? Moscow; Waverly. 

M mi n» i 

KaJJchttofColBBSSttSi > 
At the state convention, of the 

Knights of XJolambut in Nsw York 
this week Past State Warden Chas. 
R. Barnes of this city was elected 
as one of the eight delegates from 
this state to the national oottnoil to 
be held in Los Angeles thi* summer* 

i » i .1 m M ' ' 

New InsuitrUl School Maaagsrt. 
Governor Biggins has sent t ^ the 

Senate tbe names of Dr . J .M.Lee t o 
be manager of the State Industrial 
School to succeed Judge Thoina* 
Raines,resigned,and V.Rev.'J'homaa 
F . Hickey, coadjutor bishop elect o£ 
Rochester, to succeed Dr. John A* 
Stapleton, resigned. The name of 
Martin F . Bristol was aent in t o 
succeed himself. < 

Ixl The Hendrick Commercial 
Training School, 938 Grange Build
ing is very much in evidence now a 
days with the be8tsyetem,be«$ teaoh-
ers,best terms, finest business edifice 
and placing stenographe»4nd book 
keepers at the rate of ojfi * " 
day. <••••».&•• 

"Of this I know nothing. But I 
know that I would rather have died 
of want than petitioned for a farth
ing of such property!" 

"Then would yoa make me rather | e a m j unseemly exhibition of fear 

.**' 
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169.50 Buffalo to Portland, Ore
gon and return via the Nickel Plate 
Road. Account the Lewis & Clarke 
Exposition. Also very low round 
trip rates to Pacific Coast points in 
California and Washington. Stop
overs and good return limit given. 
Tickets on sale certain days each 
week, beginning May 23d. For 
further particulars write R.E.Payne, 
General Agent,291 Main St.,Buffalo, 
N . Y. 

• • » 

Very low colonist rates to the 
Pacific Coast via the Nickel Plate 
Road. $42.50 Buffalo to principal 
points in California and <*« &*« 
North Pacific Coast. Also \ ei y low 
rates to many other points m Ore 
gon, Washington, Montana, Idaho, 
Utah, etc. Tickets on sale daily 
until May 15th. For full particalars 
write R. E Payne, General Agent, 
291 Main fat, Buffalo, N Y. 

• » • ' I 
east a «' 

Very low colonist raief to tbe 
Pacific Coast via the Nickel Plata 
Road. ^.142.50 Buffalo to principal 
California and North Pacific Coast 
points* Also very low rates) to many 
other points in Owgon,Washington, 
Montana,Wyoming,ldaho and Utah. 
On sale every day ^io May 15th. 
Special one-wayiyiper's rates t o 
many points itt ^ l fee jo t t ,Nor th and 
South Dakota and Manatob* on *•!• 
n&Ttm$%8tf$k March an<* 
April, f o r Ittll i n f l a t i o n write R . 
E;Payne,general agent,291 Mam St . 

Btt«o*m«3ft'^Il 
• ••'-••"• •f^f^m 

subscription* 
e\ en dav for the popular m a g a a i n e ^ 
Men and Women Now is the tbaete 
to subscribe. The Catholic JotLraaP 
and Men and Women $1 60 a y#**J 

PeraoaaL * 
Mr Charles Nadsaojf 
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